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THE ANOINTED, THE ELECT, AND THE DAMNED!
THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

0604      ""For as man is assembled of the material of the stars, unto the stars shall I send him.""
CHAPTER FIVE
THE PROOF OF THE ANOINTING
ALSO KNOWN AS "THE GREAT TESTIMONY"

0605      The Most High Lord God of All Creation, The Lord of Spirits, spoke to His Chosen One:
0606      ""Aku, Mine Own Beloved Anointed, eat, take your fill, for it is prepared for you!  Take also My Words into 
your innermost heart, for there is the fountain of your strength!
0607      ""I have chosen you to be above every living thing in Earth; above the fish; above the fowl; above the 
animals; and above the man; and above all that is in the Earth, above all that ever was in the Earth, and above all that 
ever will be in the Earth, I have chosen you to be above it; until The Restoration is completed!
0608      ""Because you have served me in My Statutes and not in the concepts of man, I will give you a proof that the 
people of The Elect shall know that I am the Lord God of Israel; and that you alone are My Anointed in the Earth; and 
The First of all that is!
0609      ""If any, even anyone, will know the truth of these things, then in this manner will I, Myself, Testify of your 
Commission:
0610      ""Let the person take an offering, and seal it up that none but they and me know its value; and in that very 
instant that it is sealed, I, Myself will visit them in Spirit!
0611      ""Then, if they will have anything of me, let them so declare it, and according to the offering and their 
substance, I will tell them in their own soul whether the gift is sufficient!
0612      ""This shall be a proof to each, that I am He that has sent you unto this evil generation.
0613      ""Now, if the gift is sufficient, they shall then send it to you, still sealed, wrapped in a manner that does not 
show its full content or value, nor revealing either the content or value (any object) within, and they shall also likewise 
write down with pen and parchment their desire of me; and send it sealed in a separate wrapping to you.
0614      ""And you shall offer it to me upon Mine Own Altar, and if the gift be sufficient according to the substance of 
the soul, as I will have of Mine Own Self informed them, I will deliver their desire!
0615      ""In these two things shall it be proven of you that this thing is not of your doing, but of mine!
0616      ""Let who will know these things are true test it of themselves!
0617      ""I will heed each and every call, and to those who will know that these things are of me but will not have 
their desire, they need not expend the offering!
0618      ""Is it not still in their hands?
0619      ""Is there a price upon truth?
0620      ""Never!  Not so!
0621      ""They may then open again their intended offering and forego their desire, for they will have been bought 
with a price, and in truth, given knowledge!""
(END OF THE PROOF OF THE ANOINTING)

0622      [INSERT:  Before you attempt to test This Great Testimony, read this book in its entirety, TWICE!  We 
strongly recommend:  TWICE!
0623      Complete instructions, details of what will and will not work are given in Chapter 42, following.]

0624      ""Now, My Son, on this manner will you be witness of the Lodges, upon whose altars and throughout whose 
buildings and grand temples I will scatter their broken bones, and spill their blood, pile the bodies of their slain!
0625      ""Demand of them whatsoever price that seems good unto you for the hours of your life that they have taken 
and cannot return, even for the blemish upon Your Own Holy Name; demand of them what you will, and I will require 
it of them in torture and in punishment and death in this world and in the world to come unto everlasting; and I shall 
not remove My Wrath from their generations after them forever, until they have paid, and paid you in full according to 
your demands!
0626      ""You may also place upon them whatsoever price you will for the delay in their restitution, as it seems good 
to you to do!
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0627      ""Then, do unto them with my complete approval and guarantee of collection!
0628      ""For the Lodges are evil beyond rescue!  Because the Truth is not in them, they shall spare not to prohibit 
My Truth at your hand from all men.
0629      ""They practice iniquity without ceasing!
0630      ""They are even more Cursed than Accursed Cush, who took upon himself the Curse of Noe upon Accursed 
Canaan; and did copulate his sons and daughters with the beasts of the wilderness; and took unto his sons and 
daughters the sons and daughters of Accursed Canaan, and did cause them to copulate with the beasts, and the beasts 
with them!
0631      ""Like Accursed Cush are the Lodges!  And in That Day, there will be no more the Mason, nor the Knight of 
Columbus, nor any Prince of Temple Israel who has polluted Zion, nor any of the House of Ishmael who have slain 
the innocent of the Seed of Abraham, before My Throne!  And I will visit their sins against me upon them even as I 
will visit the sins of the whole of the House of Ham in That Day!
0632      ""In That Day, there will be no Accursed Canaanites before My Throne!
0633      ""The sins of Ham will I visit upon Accursed Canaan and upon unrepentant Accursed Cush forever, yet they 
shall know mercy before the Lodges!  Even in their evil I shall show my mercy first to evil Accursed Canaan and 
Accursed Cush!
0634      ""Therefore, though they will deny with their dying breath:  accuse the Lodges; shout it from the housetops; 
cry it aloud in the streets; expose it in the courts into the very faces of the enemies; and I shall uphold you in all that 
you shall declare against the Lodges!
0635      ""Yea!  Your declaration is true; for that which you shall speak is from me!  It is I that give rise to your 
tongue to speak of the evil!
0636      ""I have set a great table before you; and I have set an impossible task upon you!  But as I prepared the table, 
so will I deliver the impossible!
0637      ""For ages ago I named your name upon many cities as a Testimony against the deeds within those cities; and 
ages ago I spoke of you through My Holy Prophets; and ages ago these things have I ordained, and My Servant 
Dahuduh, (David) wrote of you in his many songs; and I set it as a mark betwixt he and me, that I should never forget 
Mine Own Anointed, nor the rescue of The Elect in their Generations!
0638      ""Take pleasure My Son, for it is of you that he composed; and it is in you that I will keep My Eternal 
Promise to the Fathers of Israel and to the Fathers of Ishmael!
0639      ""Now My Son, what shall I deliver into your hands?""
0640      That final question is wide open!  The offer was made without restrictions!  Even so, rather than secure for 
himself, Bobby concerned himself only with his duty, and the task before him, "Only that I should have audience with 
the High Priests of both the Masonic and Knights of Columbus Orders, and that you give me your word of your own 
Presence.  I need nothing else!"
0641      The meal finished, the instruction clear in his mind; The Most High spoke.
0642      ""It is done!""
0643      Once again the host chanted:
0644      "Aaaaaaaaaakkkkuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu!"
0645      Seraphim Amatraelonael stepped to his side, taking the thronelike chair for him, and spoke, "Come, Holy One 
of Israel, there is much to be accomplished before the day dawns on your prison!"
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